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US heiress, actress Dina
Merrill dead at 93

American heiress Dina Merrill, the Hollywood socialite who
became a leading lady, has died aged 93. Merrill, raised in
part on the Mar-a-Lago estate in Palm Beach, Florida, now

owned by President Donald Trump, died in New York on
Monday after a battle with dementia, according to US media
reports quoting family sources. Merrill appeared in more than 20
films and dozens of TV series after making her big screen debut
in "Desk Set," a 1957 romantic comedy starring Katharine
Hepburn and Spencer Tracy. Her co-stars during a career that
lasted well into the 2000s included Robert Mitchum, Cary Grant,
Tony Curtis and Elizabeth Taylor. Merrill's mother Marjorie
Merriweather Post, an heiress to the Post cereal fortune, was
estimated to be worth $250 million when she died in 1973.  The
actress had two daughters and two sons, during marriages to
wartime fighter pilot and Colgate heir Stanley Rumbough Jr and
actor Cliff Robertson. In 1989 she married Ted Hartley, another
former pilot, and the couple bought down-at-heel studio RKO
Pictures, remaking the 1949 movie "Mighty Joe Young" in 1998.
"I had the pleasure to work with the beautiful Dina Merrill in 'The
Courtship of Eddie's Father'. —AFP

'Afghan Spielberg'
Shaheen goes down 
a storm at Cannes

In the hierarchy of world cinema, Hollywood is at the top. Then
comes Bollywood and Nigeria's Nollywood. And then "way,
way below comes us," says Salim Shaheen, a chubby Afghan

actor who is his country's one-man film industry. "We are
Nothingwood." Shaheen, who is 51 or 53 -- he is not quite sure
himself-is the stand-out revelation of this year's Cannes film festi-
val. A gonzo director who has made 111 -- not always good-films
on a shoestring in a country where just watching one can get you
killed, he and his endearingly eccentric band of actors are the
stars of the festival's hit documentary.

"Nothingwood" is a hilarious, touching tribute to Shaheen,
who The Hollywood Reporter reckons may be the most prolific
filmmaker "in the entire world" and to his almost suicidal urge to
perform. "I would die for cinema," Shaheen, who has been called
the Afghan Steven Spielberg, told AFP. And he is not kidding. He
survived a rocket attack on his studio in 1995 in which nine of his
actors and crew died, and he and his recklessly brave compan-
ions regularly dodge minefields and the Taliban to make their
action films and melodramas. "I am stronger than death," he said.
"We Afghans don't worry about death. It will come, we just don't
know when."

To say that Cannes has taken Shaheen and his merry men to
their hearts is an understatement, with rave reviews and journal-
ists queueing for hours to talk to him-although this may have also
something to do with Afghan time-keeping.

Cross between Seagal and Depardieu 
A cross between Gerard Depardieu and Steven Seagal, "with

his craft clearly inspired by the latter", Shaheen is reveling in the
Cannes circus. "I cried tears of joy when I found out I was going to
Cannes," he told AFP. "My dream is to come back and compete
for the Palme d'Or with one of my own films. I'll have to make a
good one. I have my camera with me here, but it has run out of
batteries," he said.  Shaheen said he was sure his new film will
impress the Cannes jury. "I can't tell you exactly what it's about in
case someone steals the idea. But it's a story that has never
before been told on screen," he added. 

By Hollywood standards, the quality of his films leaves a lot to
be desired. Some are made in less than four days. But Shaheen,
who cannot read or write, is adored in his homeland for his
courage and humor, and the fact that the little guy always wins in
the end. Even a few Taliban leaders-who have outlawed music
and movies-are secret fans, while a masked fighter in the docu-
mentary admits many watch his films on their mobile phones.
Shaheen acts, directs, produces and sings in his movies, with
"live" music on set coming from his mobile phone. Nor has he
much need for expensive make-up or special effects when you
can kill a chicken and smear the cast with its blood.

Burqa agony uncle 
"I have trained 95 percent of people who make film in

Afghanistan," he boasted. Chain-smoking in her float pink veil,
the documentary's French director Sonia Kronlund is a character
herself in this breezy but deeply enlightening romp which sheds
light on the warm and unexpectedly earthy humor of everyday
Afghan life. Larger than life as Shaheen is, it's his leading lady-
who, this being Afghanistan, is a man-who nearly steals the show.
The witty and flamboyant Qurban Ali is a kind of agony aunt in an
Afghan television show, where he appears in a burqa.—AFP

Afghan director Salim Shaheen during a photocall for French
director Sonia Kronlund’s documentary film ‘Nothingwood’,
at the 70th edition of the Cannes Film Festival in Cannes,
southern France. — AFP

Jude Ratnam is worried how his film
might go down with his fellow Sri
Lankan Tamils. And he has a point.

"Demons in Paradise", which is premiering
at the Cannes film festival, tells of the
bloodbath that drove some Tamils to take
up arms in the three decade-long insur-
gency that tore the island apart. But the
documentary also shatters a taboo by
insisting that some of most horrific vio-
lence the minority endured was at the
hands of their supposed defenders, the
Tamil Tigers. And the "hard truth" comes
from the mouths of former Tamil fighters
themselves.

"By making this film I know that I will
have to face harsh, perhaps even hateful
criticism from both communities," Ratnam
said. "The Sinhalese will claim that I am
betraying my country by stirring up the
past that is best forgotten. The Tamils will
insist that I betrayed our cause by reveal-
ing the atrocities committed by the Tamil
Tigers." Ratnam was five when the anti-
Tamil pogroms of "Black July" began in
1983, sending him and his family fleeing
north from the massacres in the capital
Colombo. Tamil grievances and suffering
were real, the director insisted.  The prob-
lem was "the Tamil liberation movement
turned out to be complete madness" with
many groups vying for control.

'Sun God' leader 
As many as 20,000 civilians died as the

Tigers-led by Velupillai Prabhakaran,
whose supporters venerated him as the
"Sun God"-imposed their will through a
bloody reign of terror in the Tamil-domi-
nated north. Ratnam believes another
10,000 disappeared after being tortured or
taken to camps. "If you don't recognize
that madness and just keep saying we
were the victims, you are not facing the
truth," he added. By 1986, less than three
years into the civil war, "people were more
afraid of the Tigers than the army," he told
AFP. "People were terrified of them... they
reigned supreme as the gods of revolu-
tionary justice."

In the film, witnesses talk of the almost

daily public executions of "spies" and "trai-
tors" in the Tigers' stronghold of Jaffna.
Opponents were also "necklaced" with
burning car tyres. In one electric scene
Ratnam brings together rival former fight-
ers to talk for the first time around a camp-
fire about what they saw and did. If the
film has a hero, it is his uncle, a former
fighter who grew disillusioned with the
struggle and risked his life to smuggle
civilians out of Jaffna.

He returned from Canada with Ratnam

to the family's ancestral village near Kandy
for an emotional reunion with the
Sinhalese neighbors who hid him during
earlier anti-Tamil violence in 1977. "He's a
great man," Ratnam said. "When I was 16
and I saw my people dying I wanted to
fight. But he was the first to return and say,
'This wrong, it's messed up. What is going
on is madness'."

'Silence is imposed' 
Ratnam, the son of an Anglican priest,

said facing up to the "hard truth of what
happened is essential" if Tamils and the
majority Sinhalese are to move on. "Seven
years after the end of the war, the victors
are celebrated, general amnesia is encour-
aged and silence is imposed," he added.
"In a conflict that went on 30 years nobody

is innocent." Because of the Tigers' iron
grip, "everybody got sucked into the ideol-
ogy. The Tigers came to represent the
Tamils, so if you are a Tamil you had to be
a Tiger".

Ratnam took a decade to complete the
film. Given the new Sri Lankan govern-
ment's commitment to freedom of speech,
he said he hoped "they will allow the film
to be shown". "It is not going to be easy.
Some of my close friends will be upset by
it. It's a big taboo. I don't think I will be

able to show my face in Tamil diaspora
areas abroad (where support for the Tigers
is still strong)... nor Tamil Nadu in India. "I
am a Tamil, I don't deny my identity, but
identity also gets us into some lunatic
positions that deny the facts or inconven-
ient truths. 'Our people can't be wrong!' is
the attitude."

Ratnam said he would be "much more
comfortable back home" in Sri Lanka
where people lived with the war to the bit-
ter end in 2009. "Fear destroyed the lives
of three generations" in Sri Lanka since
British colonial rule, Ratnam said, when
ethnic differences were used to "divide
and rule". "My uncle had a gun. I have a
camera... I want to avoid a fourth genera-
tion being trapped in the snare." — AFP

Film breaks silence on 
'madness' of Sri Lanka civil war

(From left) Sri Lankan music composer Dharsan Rajkumar, French producer Julie
Paratian, Sri Lankan director Jude Ratnam, French editor Jeanne Oberson and
French director Isabelle Marina pose during a photocall for the film ‘Demons in
Paradise’ at the 70th edition of the Cannes Film Festival in Cannes, southern
France. — AFP

This file photo taken on April 5, 2004 shows actors Dina
Merrill (left) and Charlize Theron talking at the after-party for
RKO Pictures’ ‘Shade’ in Los Angeles, California. — AFP 


